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Drogheria Franci

Restaurant

The Drogheria Franci, ancient name used for groceries, spices and colonial goods, is located in
the heart of Montalcino, next to the wine shop door, with great views over the fortress and it’s
the ideal place to enjoy the Tuscan flavors accompanied by a good glass of wine.
The Drogheria  store can be enjoyed in the Tuscan tradition in a very personal and friendly
ambience. In addition to about 20 seats inside, on summer you can also enjoy the 20 seats of
the outdoor patio and the same number in the terrace that offers a wonderful overlooking the
Val d'Orcia. 
If you are planning a particularly romantic evening, guests can request a private room called
“the water well”, to enjoy a unique atmosphere.

Call your assistant WINE TRAVELS FOR YOU +39 0577 846021 or send us an e-mail to
booking@winetravelsforyou.com

Cuisine

The chef serves traditional Tuscan dishes, revisited with the addition of spices to offer new and
particular flavors but delicate and refined.
The menu follows the seasonality of products and prefer those with a short chain, paying
attention to quality and to organic and biodynamic products for food and wine.
Montalcino is in fact a particularly rich agricultural area that can offer organic products from
wine, product symbol of the Tuscan area, to vegetables, to the meat and raw materials.
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The cellar

Check out our collection of Brunello wine and the excellence of Italian wines in our wine cellar.
In an intimate and elegant setting Enoteca Franci is ready to offer the best wines of the area
with large selections of Italian and foreign wines. You will find the typical red Tuscan tradition
but also white and sparkling with a special selection of champagne determined by the taste of
the owner.
In a recently renovated historic building, the Enoteca is located right in the center of Montalcino,
in front of the historic fortress and will win you over with its intimate space and bright and well-
ordered, where every detail is designed to enhance the wine.

Info

The Drogheria Franci is open daily for lunch and dinner

Reservations are recommended
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